
Yahweh

Excerpt from “The Pleasure of His Company” by Dutch Sheets



John 14:9

Jesus said   

“Anyone who has seen me has 
seen My Father”



See the Father in Jesus -

! A fish brought Him a mouthful of money 

! Storms obeyed Him 

! He healed the blind with spit and cured leprosy with His touch 

! He walked on water and through walls 

! He turned water into wine and multiplied bread and fish for 
thousands 

! He raised the dead 

! Insanity fled from Him and demons followed His commands 

! Fire goes before Him and consumes His enemies



Some things about Jesus continued:

!  When He died, the sun refused to shine and the earth shook 

! Death couldn’t hold Him and His resurrection power spilled over to other 
dead bodies close to His and those were raised too! 

! His eyes are like fire; His voice like a waterfall 

! Angels worship Him; rulers cast their crowns at His feet 

! Through Him everything was made with JUST His words 

! He keeps the universe operating in perfect order, all things are held 
together, with JUST His words



Perspective 

! The speed of light, 186,000 miles a second. It takes 8 minutes for light from the 
sun to reach earth. 

! That same light takes 5 more hours to reach Pluto and another 4+ years to reach 
the next star in the universe 

! Our star, the sun, resides in the Milky Way Galaxy (1 galaxy of about 1 trillion 
galaxies in the universe)   

! There are 20 galaxies in our “local” group 
! To arrive at the next nearest group in our cluster of galaxies, you would travel 50 

million light years   

! A light year example:  

If you drove 55 miles an hour, it would take you over 12 million years to travel 1 
light year 

                      This is GOD! This is Yahweh!



Yahweh wants 
us to call Him 

FATHER


